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Available as: Rapid Dissolvable Tablet "Oxypop" Lollipop / 50iu & 100iu Nasal Spray / 50iu & 100iu

Improved Mood Improved Sexual Function Reduced Inflammation

Benefits May Include
Slower AgingWeight Loss

Restored Muscle Integrity Enhanced metabolism

Increased Energy

Reduced Inflammation

Reduced Blood Pressure and Cholesterol DNA Repair Cell Repair

Reduces Cognitive Decline Improves Depression Heightened Awareness
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Oxytocin (Oxt or OT) is a peptide hormone and neuropeptide normally produced in the hypothalamus and released
by the posterior pituitary. It plays a role in social bonding, reproduction, childbirth, and post childbirth. Oxytocin is
released into the bloodstream as a hormone in response to sexual activity and during labor.

Available as: NAD + Oxytocin Troche 100mg / 200iu

NAD + Oxytocin Troche 200mg/300iu Nasal Spray 250mg/ml (12ml Bottle)

NAD stands for nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD) + hydrogen (H); This chemical occurs
naturally in the body and plays a role in the chemical process that generates energy.

NAD

Now MedClinic presents the ultimate Timeless kit!

What if you could take a product that can help reverse signs of aging or delay it? Now

MedClinic's Timeless kit NAD, Epitalon and Oxytocin peptide offers that and much even

more health benefits.

Available as: Sublingual Tablet / 3mg +NAD Sublingual Tablet / 3mg / 250mg Nasal Spray / 300mcg/ml (6ml Bottle)

Epitalon (also known as Epitalon) is the synthetic version of the polypeptide Epithalamin which is naturally produced in
humans. Epithalamin increases a person's resistance to emotional stress acts as an antioxidant reduces lipid oxidation,
normalizes cholesterol, uric acid, along with prolactin levels. It has shown promise in restoring pancreatic hormone function.
Epitalon can also restore and normalize melatonin levels in older patients who have lost some pineal function due to aging.

Kit

Benefits May Include

Improves Glucose Tolerance Decreases Insulin and Triglyceride Levels Improved Sleep Pattern

Benefits May Include

EPITALON

OXYTOCIN


